
11 March 1969 

Dear Harold, 

In phone conversation with Steve Jaffe today, several 

complaints were made reggrding references to him in my memos 

to you re: Lamarre etc. Most specifically, Jaffe was upset 

(understandably) with the hearsay addendum. He related to me 

his versions of the cited incidents and I should note that 

they are entirely beleivable. I can see how my source 

could take Jaffe's version, add a poor recollection and/or 

a dislike of Jaffe, and come up with the stories as I 

heard them. It is entirely conceivable to me that my source 

is not reliable, as I noted in other terms in the addendum. 

Out of fairness to Steve and in the interest of reliability, 

I would ask you not to consider those hearsay statements 

as credible and to delete the addendum should you use my 

memos in the future. 

I do not know what the truth in this matter is. As was 

noted, the information was gained informally by the source and, 

in turn, by me. I am not interested in protecting Jaffe from 

his mistakes, but likewise I am not interested in victimizing him. 

As far as the books are concerned, I did not ask you to 

credit the loss to the defunct committee, which would in effect 

saddle you with it. I will return several books which will 

account for the bulk of the loss. Since these books are the 

sole remaining asset of the CCI, in effect, the loss goes 

there rather that. to you or I personally. 

Best 

, Steven J. /Marton 



3/29/69 

Deal. L7;teve, 

Yeur 	 Yfir:th 11 hi: it rived. I Uevr.1 no recollection 
of 77::lat y(;a E,re taLclus scout ir the fir2t ;;erag,roch, re- Jer2e. I strooae it 
is posible that 1 cuoted you to him. noviover, I hl?vc uo rrJcolloction of hevine 
dote 	Lievint been away for tnree deys, I cannot to taka t 	time to check. 

The post o.171ce 	eunclied 9 en y f 	recei.7,t 7r,u s1ni. I 7r.,lose 
8 coTy. 

lo.datsd 	LIFE. str,ry r)r (.3e Vssjoli. 	asked that copies 
of the incplate ppitures er,:f: of th.. b3.i raeoport picture be made .;,1n,1 Fent 
to L.A. so thet those of 77,r1 701c '1e)11 	 tiers mi:--ht see if he is 
the one. 

It vic.ut". have ber. bc.ta-:,  if Tn.', had (.71:e e,s i asked with the T:ubliFiher. 

1 (40 ycu that if aLd v,ilen 	f-et th,7 5ictures, the silence ,from LA 
will be relieved e littlo, !.,r.d promptly. 


